Term 3—Week 2— Thursday 21st July 2022

Warrnambool West Primary School
‘WWPS is a Child Safe school’

On Thursday July 14th Joe McGrath and two representatives
from Victoria Racing brought the Melbourne Cup as part of
their 2022 tour. It was a special day and we quickly learned
that NO-ONE was allowed to touch the cup without gloves
on! We learned a lot about past winners of the Melbourne
Cup and we had many of our own special Warrnambool
races. We participated in a hat parade, sphero-ball races,
horse head races and jigsaw races. The special guests had to
race a ‘My Little Pony’ with a partner, they were very
competitive. We had a very enjoyable time.
Thank you to Joe, Jackson, Alex, Trevor, Roma, Belinda and
Kate, our special guests, for coming along to share our day
with us. It was awesome.
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From the Assistant
Principal
Miss Karen Holdsworth
Remaining vigilant and keeping healthy
In the past week, we have all received notifications and new updated information on the growing number
of Covid cases in Victoria including an increase in the number of people suffering from influenza. It is more
important than ever to follow the health guidelines and keep everyone safe and well.
Remaining vigilant and keeping healthy is understandably everyone’s responsibility so I urge our
community to keep up to date with all advice, continue to follow Covid safe hygiene measures and take all
recommendations seriously.
Congratulations Heath and Megan.
On behalf of Warrnambool West Primary School I would like to extend our
congratulations to Heath Hackett and his fiancé Megan. On Saturday 16 th July, the
happy couple delivered a beautiful baby girl Freya Glenrose Hackett into the
world. It is such a treasured time for the brand new family, and we are all eager to
meet and hold the beautiful little one in the near future.

Welcome back Clare
Clare Monk will return to Warrnambool West PS next week after being on sick leave this week. We hope
you have recovered well Clare and look forward to seeing you return with full energy and a bounce in your
step!
Melissa’s Dance Incursion
I am proud of our staff’s commitment in providing extracurricular opportunities for our students. Not only
are these experiences selected to best meet the needs of our students, their learning area and interests,
but it also showcases what we have on offer in our Warrnambool area. Earlier in the week, our students
became Hip Hop extraordinares under the instruction and expertise from local dance teacher Melissa
Dance. Not only did I see students enjoying themselves and learning new dance moves and a routine. I also
observed resilience, persistence and encouragement of each other. Our students do take on new
experiences with full spirit, eagerness and with gratitude. I learnt a few dance moves too!
2023 Year 7 Secondary School acceptance letters
This week, our Year 6 families and students received their 2023 Year 7 placement acceptance letter. Please
follow the instructions indicated in the letter and return to school as soon as possible.
Parent Teacher Interviews
It was fabulous to see our families and students attend their interviews today and spend the one on one
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time with classroom teachers. As mentioned last week, these interviews are an important time to celebrate
the academic journey our students are on and the relationship and communication we have with our
families is important and valued by every teacher. Thank you to our teaching staff for your dedication and
commitment to our students.
Compass consent
Can I remind all families to continue to check Compass for any relevant consent required. There are a
number of excursions in the coming weeks along with the 34 Norval Camp that requires a deposit and
online parental consent. Please call the office with any queries.
Update- Face mask advice
As you are aware positive cases of Covid-19 and the influenza are on the rise across our state.
It is strongly recommended by the Victorian Department of Health that face masks are worn in indoor
settings, with face masks mandatory for those aged 8 and over who are household contacts and attending
school.
What does this mean in practice for schools?
Last evening schools received notification from DET stating that it is an 'expectation that, through to the
end of winter, students aged 8 and over and staff will wear masks when in class, except where removing a
mask is necessary for clear communication or when a particular activity requires the removal of a mask.'
A short letter signed by each of the 3 school sectors (Government, Catholic and Independent) which
explains this will be a consistent expectation across all schools in Victoria this winter has been
communicated on our Compass portal.
Have a lovely weekend, stay safe and healthy!

House points are awarded to each house during
the week for demonstrating the behaviour
intention. This week our school wide behaviour
intention was to learn how to use our school
values of being inclusive, respectful, safe and
being a learner to be grateful and kind. This
week GREEN HOUSE demonstrated our
behaviour intention evidently. Well done to
Green house!
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In 1/2G we have been exploring ways to be kind to ourselves and others. We have
looked at character strengths within ourselves and those around us. We created paper
chains and linked all our strengths onto them, as well as finding strengths in our friends.

Below are some of our strengths in our class
I am friendly, brave and kind because I like helping people – Seth
I am happy and friendly – Jackson
My strength friendly and funny – Khiza
I am kind and friendly because I let people play with me – Khiza
My strengths are being happy, friendly and hardworking – Mariam

In our class we are always showing kindness, some examples we
have seen this week are below.

Allira has been kind to this week because she invited me to a
sleepover – Madison
Madison was kind to me because she played with me –
Namayah
Paige and Kimi were kind to me because they let me play with
them – Seth
Mariam helped me when I fell over – Allira
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At the end of last term ten Year 4, 5s and 6s participated in the Lion’s Club Public Speaking
Competition. We had to write our own speech about someone influential or a place we
would love to visit. All participants had either 3 or 4 minutes to speak to the audience. It
was very nerve racking but it felt good when we had finished. We did an awesome job.
Congratulations to all the participants.
The winners were Babu and Lilly and the runner’s up were Tyller and Olivia. They now get
to move onto the next stage in August. Well done and good luck to them.
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After featuring in the Melbourne Cup morning at Warrnambool West Primary School, Miracle the pony had a busy afternoon
over at Beamish St Kindergarten. The children brushed and cuddled Miracle, with smiles on their faces. Thankyou Donna for
sharing their artwork!

Important Dates: Term 3, 2022
WEEK
Week 2

MONDAY
18th

TUESDAY
19th

WEDNESDAY
20th

18th—22nd July

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

21st

22nd

Parent Teacher
Interviews 10:306pm

Assembly

Pupil Free Day
Week 3

25th

26th

28th

P-2 Lighthouse
Theatre Excursion

25th-29th July

Week 4

27th

1st

2nd

3rd

Assembly

4th

5th
Assembly

1st-5th August

Week 5

29th

8th

9th

10th

11th

12th
Assembly

8th-12th August
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Students of the Week Week 1
Name

Class

Reason

Karl Recinos

Mrs Blake and Mrs
Roberts

For showing the school's Behaviour Intention throughout the week of being kind and
thankful. Karl is kind to all his peers and teachers and is grateful to his friends every day. We
are very proud of you Karl.

Kaim Dhami

Miss Grey

For a fantastic start to term 3. Kaim has made a great start with following instructions and
putting his best effort into his learning. Well done, Kaim! Keep it up.

Ollie Brown

Mrs Mitchell

For being kind and considerate of others, showing our school values and being an attentive
listener. Well Done Ollie!

Hailey Wylie

Miss Evans

For making the most of her learning minutes this week and persevering when she is in the
learning pit. Well done, Hailey!

Lucas Parsons

Ms McElgunn

For demonstrating our Behaviour Intention of being grateful and kind. Lucas always going
further with his learning. Well done Lucas!

Liam Crawford

Mrs John

For returning to school in a positive mindset. He has shown kindness to his peers in the
classroom and helped them with task when they have become stuck. He has also shown
kindness through the school yard with his friends and peers. Well Done, Liam!

Seth Metcalfe

Mrs Blake

For listening respectfully to the Dreamtime stories whilst learning about NAIDOC Week.
Seth created a beautiful Rainbow Serpent using the Indigenous dot painting technique. Well
done Seth.

Art
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The non-contactless orders from Chitticks Bakery will continue each Friday throughout the term. Orders will
need to be placed in a brown paper bag with the correct money into your classrooms lunch order basket by
9:05am. Siblings will require their own individual orders and bags.

This Week’s Special
Hedgehog - $2.50
Iced Donut (choc/pink) - $2.00
Warrnambool West Primary School
LUNCH ORDER LIST

Meat Pie

$3.50

Pastie

$3.50

Potato Pie

$3.50

Sausage Roll

$2.50

Nibble Pie

$1.50

Plain Salad Roll

$4.20

Chicken/Ham Salad Roll

$4.50

PLEASE NOTE:
*Lunch orders are ONLY available on a FRIDAY
*LUNCH ORDERS MUST BE WRITTEN ON A CLEAN PAPER BAG
THAT IS BIG ENOUGH TO FIT THE STUDENTS ORDER IN IT.
*THE CORRECT MONEY MUST BE INCLUDED. NO

CHANGE WILL BE GIVEN.
*PLEASE DO NOT SEND LUNCH ORDERS IN AN
ENVELOPE.

